Survey on the entry of young people into the labour market
(Ad hoc module of Labour Force Survey 2009)
Personal Questionnaire

Personal code: |___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

NOTE: This questionnaire should be filled only for persons 15 to 34 years old (that is, persons that were born from 1974 (after the reference week), till 1994 (before the reference week)

Next questions (QUESTION 1 to QUESTION 6) refer to respondents parents country of birth and educational level. If the respondent is living in the same household with his/her parents you don’t have to pose these questions.

QUESTION 1. Was your father born in Greece or abroad?
In Greece................ 1 → QUESTION 3 Abroad.................. 2 → QUESTION 2

QUESTION 2. In which country was your father born?
Country of birth.....................................................|___|

QUESTION 3. Was your mother born in Greece or abroad?
In Greece................ 1 → QUESTION 5 Abroad.................. 2 → QUESTION 4

QUESTION 4. In which country was your mother born?
Country of birth.....................................................|___|

QUESTION 5. What is the highest educacational level completed by your father?
-Did not attended school......................... 1 -Lyceum (secondary).................. 5
-Dimotiko(6 year primary or less)......... 2 -Post-secondary education
(non tertiary)................................................. 6
-Gymnasium (9 year primay)................. 3 -University.................................................. 7
-Technical school after Gymnasium.................. 4 -Phd................................................... 8

QUESTION 6. What is the highest educacational level completed by your mother?
-Did not attended school......................... 1 -Lyceum (secondary).................. 5
-Dimotiko(6 year primary or less)......... 2 -Post-secondary education
(non tertiary)................................................. 6
-Gymnasium (9 year primay)................. 3 -University.................................................. 7
-Technical school after Gymnasium.................. 4 -Phd................................................... 8
Next questions refer to educational programs that the respondent attended in the past. These programs should belong to the formal educational system (that is Dimotiko, Gymnasium, Lyceum, University, etc). Programs like seminars for unemployed, programs in Free Studies Centers, etc, should not be taken in to account.

**QUESTION 7.** Did ever attend an educational program which included education in a work-place in order to gain work experience (practical training, etc)?

Yes................................................................................................................................. 1 → QUESTION 8

No........................................................................................................................................ 2 → QUESTION 9

Did not answer.................................................................................................................... 3 → QUESTION 9

**QUESTION 8.** Which program was this?

-Lower Technical School........................ 1 -Middle Technical School......................... 4

-Techincal Proffecional

School................................................................. 2 -Technical or Professional Lyceium... 5

-Post Secondary Professional

education.............................................................. 3 -Tertiary program, Phd.................... 6

**QUESTION 9.** Did you ever worked during your studies in a job that lasted more than 1 month (not including work in the frame of your studies)?

Yes................................................................. 1 No............................... 2 Did not answer.......................... 3

**QUESTION 10.** Did you ever interrupt your studies for more than a year, in order to work?

Yes................................................................. 1 No............................... 2 Did not answer.......................... 3

**QUESTION 11.** Did you ever studied abroad;

Yes, without completing any program................................................................................ 1

Yes, he/she completed primary education in another country.............................................. 2

Yes, he/she completed secondary education in another country........................................ 3

Yes, he/she completed University in another country.......................................................... 4

Yes, he/she completed a Master or Phd in another country.................................................. 5

No, he/she never studied abroad.......................................................................................... 6

**QUESTION 12.** When it was the last time you attended a program in formal eduction (not necessarily succesfully completing it)?

If the respondent is now in formal eduation, write 9999 in the year and complete the interview

Year ................................................................. |_|_|_|

Month...............................................................|_|_|
Next questions are addressed to persons that are not attending now a program in the formal educational system
(Answer in Question 80 of the core LFS is 3)

QUESTION 13. After you finished studying in the formal educational system, when did you exactly started your first job (of more than 3 months duration)?
If first job was the current job write 0000 for the year

If the Respondent had never a job that lasted more than 3 months write 9999 for the year

Year ................................................... .......
Month ................................................... ...........

QUESTION 14. What was your main status between the date you were for the last time in formal education and the date you had your first job (of more than 3 months duration)?

Time between the 2 dates was less than 3 months .......................... 01
Had a job(s) of less than 3 months duration............................... 02
Was in military service ......................................................... 03
Looked for a job................................................................. 04
Studied in the non formal educational system.............................. 05
Did not work or look for job, because of family responsibilities........ 06
Did not work or look for job, because of health problems................ 07
Did not work or look for job, because of other reasons..................... 08
He/she was engaged in voluntay activities .................................. 09
Did not answer ....................................................................... 10

QUESTION 15. How did you find your first job?

Via Public employment office ..................................................... 1
Via ads in press or on the Internet .............................................. 2
Via Family, friends ................................................................. 3
Previous experience in the same bussiness(apprenticeship, traineeship etc.) ......................................................... 4
Launched own bussiness ........................................................... 5
Via educational institution ....................................................... 6
Applied directly to the employer .............................................. 7
Other ................................................................................. 8
Did not answer ....................................................................... 9
Next questions are addressed to persons that had a first job
different than the current one

**QUESTION 16.** How long did you work in your first job?
Total months the person worked.................................................................|_|_| |

**QUESTION 17.** What kind of work did you do in your first job?
______________________________________________________________|_|_| |
(Describe the profession without writing a code)

**QUESTION 18.** What was your professional status in your first job?

Self employed.......................................................................................... 1→ END
Family worker.......................................................................................... 2→ END
Employee.................................................................................................. 3
Did not answer.......................................................................................... 4

**QUESTION 19.** Was it a full or a part time job?

Full time..................................................................................................... 1
Part time..................................................................................................... 2
Did not answer.......................................................................................... 3

**QUESTION 20.** Was it a permanent or a temporary job?

Permanent............................................................................................... 1
Temporary................................................................................................. 2
Did not answer.......................................................................................... 3